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Absolute 58 FLY
This model is available Ready for Delivery, we evaluate trade-ins, possibility of leasing with subsidized
VAT.
Wonderful boat of the highest quality, this new 17 meters anticipates the new stylistic course of the
prestigious Italian shipyard ABSOLUTE YACHTS, characterized by a very clear concept of Space and
Light, huge windows flood salon and cabins of natural light, while the space always optimally exploited
offers lucky guests 3 large cabins, all with private bathroom, there is also a fourth cabin aft with
independent entrance to be used by the skipper or a guest being also well finished and equipped with a
private bathroom.

The propulsion is entrusted to 2 new VOLVO PENTA IPS 800 D8 - 600 HP, high performance engines, and
low fuel consumption, the average load performance is 25 knots cruising and 33 knots maximum.

The interior materials are always of the highest quality, with a beautiful contrast of light and dark woods,
excellent finishes are also always very accurate in true ABSOLUTE style.
Come and visit the ABSOLUTE 58 FLY at major International Boat Shows such as CANNES, GENOA,
MIAMI, DUSSELDORF, FORT LAUDERDALE, SPLIT, INSTANBUL etc. or at our ABSOLUTE WEEKENDS.

Technical data
Length: 17.24 m

Width: 4.8 m

Draft: 1.35 m

Motor: 2 x IPS 800 D8 (600Hp) VOLVO

Hours of sailing: 55 h

Consumption: 160 cruise l/h

Speed: 27 - 33 mph

Fuel tank: 2000 l

Water tank: 600 l

Port: Venezia

Cabins: 3

Beds: 6

Bath: 3

Crew: 1 (single)

Extra equipment
Gps plotter

Depth sounder

Vhf

Radar

Autopilot

Hydraulic flaps

Bowthruster

Air conditioning

Searching light

Wood on Salon floor

Hydraulic stern platform

Generator

Teak in cockpit floor

BBQ on fly

Flybridge table

Hard top openable

Flybridge seats covers

Inverter

Electric privacy curtain in
cockpit

Tv antenna

Manovring Joystick

Tv with lift system

Sat Tv dish

Dishwasher

Washer machine

Led lights

Chain counter

Courtesy lights

Bow sun pad cushions

Underwater lights

Safety equipment

Teak floor on side passages Disappearing hydraulic
gangway

Wood on Cabins floor
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